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WRESTLING RING

 
A competition wrestling ring for professional wrestlers. The
competition wrestling ring is designed for wrestling matches under
the rules of WWE. Extra strong ropes core made from PES with PVC
covering.

Outer dimension
6x6m

The dimension
between the ropes is
5x5m

Elevated padded
floor one meter (3.2
feet)

International parameters:
All parameters of the wrestling ring are designed to be as close as
possible to the parameters of the World Wrestling Federation.  The
floor of the ring is well cushioned and covered with printed PVC
canvas, and it meets the most stringent safety requirements.  The
surface of the frame is galvanically treated so as to provide exceptional
durability and longevity.  Other ring parameters are always optional
and always depend on the specific order and choice of a promoter for
an event.
Safety:
A special feature of this ring is a suspension design that enables the
floor to sag about 7 cm. (gallery) The OSB boards that form the floor of
the ring are 2.5 cm (0.98 inches) thick.  The elevated OSB floor has a
padded layer of 2.5 cm (0.98 inches) and a PVC canvas. 

BASIC SPECIFICATION

Use: wrestling gala shows

Product code: WRR 6050

Outer size: 6x6m

Inner size between ropes: 5x5m

Frame: double suspension, zinc coated

Height of the floor: 1 m (3,2ft.)

Floor material: OSB boards

Floor boards quantity: 18

Floor padding: 2,5 cm(0,98 in.)

Weight: 1450kg (3.197 lb.)

SHIPPING DIMENSIONS

Free loaded on the truck: 3,3 x 2,2 x 1,6m (10,8 x 7,2 x 5,2 ft.)

Packed in OSB boxes #1:: 2,3 x 1 x 1,6m (7,5 x 3,2 x 5,2 ft.)

Packed in OSB boxes #2:: 2,5 x 1,3 x 1m (8,2 x 4,2 x 3,2 ft.)

WARRANTY

Construction:: 5 years

Others:: 2 years except tear and wear
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